Is Professor Simon Wessely Guilty of Misleading Medical Professionals and Others?
A CALL FOR A PARLIAMENTARY SELECT COMMITTEE
OF INQUIRY INTO UK ME & CFS POLICY
Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (ME) has been recognised by the World Health Organisation (WHO) as
a serious[1] physical neurological disease since 1969[2] and there is good scientific reason why
the WHO does not conflate it with psychiatric 'fatigue syndrome'. Professionals and patients in the
ME community are deeply concerned about the ongoing influence of Professor Simon Wessely.
There is justification in being pedantic about correct disease taxonomy and a full and fair
representation of the scientific evidence base. Both are vital to ensure correct diagnosis and
genuine science-based research and treatment. Many believe that Professor Wessely and certain
colleagues have abandoned such basic professional principles and that abandonment has
contributed to the mistreatment of many people with ME and to the death of at least one patient in
the UK[3].
A leading international consensus panel of some of the world's most experienced ME specialists,
including three of the longest-serving NHS specialist consultants (Drs Terry Mitchell, Nigel Speight,
Anne Gerken), have recently reaffirmed both the WHO ME disease classification and the serious
biomedical nature of the disease[4]. They have also called for abandonment of the inaccurate term
'Chronic Fatigue Syndrome' (CFS) that is favoured by the permanent health insurance industry and
so-called 'Wessely School' psychiatrists linked to it. Contrary to Wessely's views, the International
Consensus Panel also heavily criticised the UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
Clinical Guideline 53 (NICE CG53) on 'CFS/ME' and the flawed evidence base and disease
terminology used. NICE itself took the extraordinary stance of attempting to brush aside earlier
criticisms that CG53 did not conform to basic guideline standards outlined in the international
'AGREE Instrument' by stating they were not legally obliged to meet such standards[5].
In spite of receiving millions of pounds of public research funding over many years, the Wessely
and Medical Research Council (MRC) associated 'PACE Trial' on 'CFS/ME', and its flagship
cognitive behavioural and graded exercise therapies (CBT & GET) have, in reality, proved to be a
spectacular failure. If CBT & GET treatments worked, ME patients would be actively seeking them
out in their droves, not eschewing them. Wessely's reasoning that poor patient CBT & GET uptake
is due to skewed information on the treatments from allegedly malign patient advocates does not
stand up to scrutiny, especially when most patients receive far more pro-CBT and pro-GET
information from every government agency imaginable compared to the much smaller counterefforts of under-funded advocates. The truth is that the 'fear of activity causing muscle
deconditioning' premise of Wessely School CBT is increasingly shown to be false by science when
genuine ME patient selection criteria are used. Moreover, many ME patients trying GET have
reported considerable harm and the scientific basis underpinning why GET is likely to be harmful to
such patients is also growing relentlessly. The bigger picture is that questionable scientific
practices surrounding the PACE Trial have led to widespread concern and erudite complaints from
professionals[6]. Scientific malpractice, including disingenuous patient selection criteria and abuse
of significant public funding is alleged.
NHS consultants, international specialists in ME, senior UK parliamentarians and others have long
warned that genuine evidence based policy and research on ME may have been eclipsed in the
UK by the politics of vested interest[7]. Take for example the fact that the 2007 NICE 'CFS/ME'
Guideline Development Group (GDG) excluded from its membership all NHS specialists
experienced in treating adult ME patients. This is shocking by any standards. Imagine the media

outrage if a NICE guideline on infectious disease excluded all virologists from its production or a
guideline on breast cancer excluded all oncologists? Consider also the following alarming
comments from a senior parliamentarians’ inquiry group on ME in 2006:
“There have been numerous cases where advisers to the DWP [Department of Work
and Pensions] have also had consultancy roles in medical insurance companies.
Particularly the Company UNUM Provident. Given the vested interest private medical
insurance companies have in ensuring CFS/ME remains classified as a psychosocial
illness there is blatant conflict of interest here. The Group find this to be an area for
serious concern and recommends a full investigation of this possibility by the
appropriate standards body.”[8]
In the case of said NICE GDG, not only were all NHS specialists in ME in adults excluded (as
indeed was the country's most experienced consultant ME paediatrician, Dr Nigel Speight), the
GDG included the senior medical adviser to three permanent health insurance companies.
A key factor in UK medical politics is that Professor Simon Wessely widely misrepresented
authoritative Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (ME) WHO classification and nomenclature as merely
being patients' own "lay label". In his own words, he did this in order to pursue a "constructive
labelling" "strategy" of increasingly having ME subsumed into the rubric of mental disorders by
"gradually expanding understanding of the condition to incorporate the psychological and social
dimensions." Thus Professor Wessely tellingly stated in the British Medical Journal:
“One challenge arises when patients have named their condition in a way that leaves
doctors uncomfortable, as occurred with chronic fatigue syndrome. It may seem that
adopting the lay label endorses the implicit causal theory and reinforces the
perceived disability. For better or worse, the medical profession has lost the
monopoly on naming conditions, and rejecting lay terms can needlessly alienate
patients. A compromise strategy is “constructive labelling,” expanding on the lay
name. It would mean treating chronic fatigue syndrome as a legitimate illness,
acknowledging that it may have a viral trigger (as many patients report), while
gradually expanding understanding of the condition to incorporate the psychological
and social dimensions. The recent adoption by the UK Medical Research Council
and the chief medical officer’s report of the term chronic fatigue syndrome/myalgic
encephalitis reflects such a compromise, albeit an uneasy one."[9]
It is astonishing that, because of such misrepresentation, so many medical professionals, policymakers and journalists erroneously believe that the long-established WHO terminology of Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis (ME) is merely the “lay label” of patients. Such misrepresentation and
subsequent confusion has done untold harm: as is indicated for example by the International
Consensus Panel.
In the face of continually increasing biomedical evidence, Professor Wessely has attempted to
claim that he has not stated that ME, which he conflates with Fatigue Syndrome and CFS, is
primarily a behavioural illness. He claims rather that he views such illness as having psychiatric
components. Such an assertion was again made for example in 'The Independent' newspaper on
25 November 2012 in an article containing calls for Wessely to be stripped of his recent scientific
award:
“I have never said that CFS is all in the mind. I do not believe that, and have never
written that.”[10]
This claim by Professor Wessely however appears to contradict earlier alleged statements made
by him[11] as, for example, that noted in his own writing from his 1994 Elliot Slater Memorial
Lecture:
“I will argue that ME is simply a belief, the belief that one has an illness called
ME”[12]

Whatever one's views on Professor Wessely and his claims surrounding ME or CFS, it is clear that
he has had a major impact upon the views and actions of UK medical professionals and policy
makers. He has also had a major impact on certain sections of the British media, much of which
seems content to parrot one-sided assertions that Wessely is both a champion of honest science
and an innocent victim of unscientific angry campaigners. Many patients have a contrary view and
tell harrowing stories of neglect and persecution arising in no small part because of views
advanced by Professor Wessely. The impression given by much of the media that only ME patients
oppose Professor Wessely's views is highly misleading: as, for example, a simple viewing of the
recent International Consensus Panel documents reveal[13].
It is a great pity that Lord Leveson’s November 2012 report into media standards[14] did not do
more to warn the media of the dangers and inequity of favouring powerful lobbies. Earlier that
month Sir Christopher Kelly, chairman of the Parliamentary Standards Committee, warned
Parliament concerning repetition of similar bad practice[15]. For many years, the UK establishment
has drowned out, misrepresented and effectively ignored the voice of ME patients and
professionals who adhere to WHO disease taxonomy, who do not hold to the questionable view of
the disease being psychosocial and who point out that none of the Wessely School CBT & GET
studies use genuine and rigorous ME patient selection criteria.
One such common establishment misrepresentation comes from Professor Colin Blakemore. In his
former role as chair of the MRC, Professor Blakemore presided over what was a virtual monopoly
of public 'CFS/ME' research funding by the Wessely-associated PACE and FINE Trials. In August
2011 Professor Blakemore stated the ME community was angry at researchers:
“...for doing “the wrong kind of research”. Professor Simon Wessely, of King’s
College London, has been a particular target — not so much for what he did as
where he did it: in a department of psychiatry.”[16]
This is singularly misleading. Any long-term chronic physical illness has patients that sometimes
require the input of psychiatric services for secondary/co-morbid complications. Such psychiatry is
necessary and welcomed. What ME patients and ME professionals are objecting to is not
psychiatric research per se, but that being done on the basis of misrepresented disease taxonomy,
flawed and selective evidence bases, confusion of primary physical illness with co-morbid
secondary complications, unscientific and over-inclusive patient selection criteria, and highly
questionable scientific methodology. In summary, what ME patients and professionals object to is
disingenuous psychiatric 'research' they believe is skewed to suit the pre-determined conclusions
of vested-interests. The fact that it has diverted public funds away from scientifically robust
biomedical research into WHO classified ME is both a travesty and a tragedy.
The ME community has said it many times: the long-term interests of the permanent health
insurance industry and the UK state do not coincide. The relationships between the state and
permanent health insurers need close scrutiny. Whilst it may be advantageous for profit-driven
health insurers to trivialise physical disease, misrepresent WHO taxonomy and advance highly
questionable money-saving psychiatric 'treatments', the same cannot be said of the UK state.
Mistreatment and neglect of ME patients can only result in prolonged illness, greater disability and
greater long-term burdens upon public funding. British taxpayers deserve better: especially those
with ME who paid national insurance contributions for years before becoming ill. It is about time
that ME science and ME welfare policy was taken out of the realm of vested interest. This can only
begin when public policy is genuinely evidence based and the utter mess that is present UK
'CFS/ME' policy is fully, independently and openly inquired into. I now call for such an inquiry by a
parliamentary select committee with a broad remit and power to compel evidence on oath.
Anglia ME Action, February 2013.
contact@angliameaction.org.uk
www.angliameaction.org.uk/docs/wessely-misleading.pdf
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